
～NEW TRAVEL～ 
Kurobe Tateyama Snow Wall & Shirakawago 

&Hamana Lake Flower Festival 5 Days 
 

 

★  HAMAMATSU FLOWER PARK：This vast flower theme park has around 3,000 diverse kinds of plants, 

and is a place where you can enjoy seasonal flowers and greenery all year round. The sakura season starts in 

the middle of February with early flowering sakura (kawazu-zakura, kanzanji-zakura etc.), and when the 

somei-yoshino start to flower at the end of March we know we're entering the hanami season proper. The 

way the 1,300 or so somei-yoshino and yaezakura ("double-flowered cherry trees") in the "Sakura and Tulip 

Garden" and the around 500,000 tulips vie for visitors' attention is a real highlight. From late April to early 

May, the wisteria (trellis, garden topiary, potted, etc.) is another of the highlights. The Lake Hamana Flower 

Festa is held every year from mid March, with Hamamatsu Flower Park as its main venue. 

★  TATEYAMA KUROBE ALPINE ROUTE：The Tateyama Kurobe Alpine (pronounced “Alpen”) Route is 

known as the “Roof of Japan”. The route passes through the dynamic scenery of Mt. Tateyama in the Japan 
Alps. It is traversed using a variety of vehicles with an elevation change of 2400 meters from Toyama 
Prefecture to Nagano Prefecture. 

★ ”Yuki-no-otani”snow wall Tateyama has some of the heaviest snowfalls in the world. An average of 7 m 

accumulates every year. In heavy years up to 20 m can accumulate! That’s as high as a 10 story building! You 



can walk 500 m between the walls of snow and enjoy sledding in April. You can also watch the snow being 

removed from the road. Impressive views can be seen just after the road is opened at the end of April until 

June. After July the walls of snow become shorter but some snow remains even in August. You can play in the 

snow. 

★Shirakawa-go Shirakawa-go is located at the Ogi-machi in the Ono District in Gifu Prefecture. About 100 

Gassho houses are remained in the village, and even in nowadays, some of the locals are still living in the 

Gassho.Processing the most original and beautiful scenery in Japan, Shirakawa-go was chosen to be the 

Important Preservation District in 1976. What’s more, it has been enlisted as one of the UNESCO world 

heritages together with Gokayama in Toyama Prefecture in 1995. Not only due to the architecture and the 

landscape in the area, but also the spirit of the locals was highly appreciated, which directed them to the 

above titles.Nowadays, the number of tourists visiting Shirakawa-go has been increasing every year due to the 

fame of the district and the more opened transportation network.Shirakawa-go, ‘the Japan’s hometown’, is a 

place where you can admire the natural landscape and experience the rural culture and livelihood. 

★Tsumago-juku Tsumago-juku was the forty-second of the sixty-nine post towns on the Nakasendō. It is located in 

Nagiso, Kiso District, Nagano Prefecture, Japan. It has been restored to its appearance as an Edo-era post town and is 
now a popular tourist destination. 

Day 01  SGN Or HAN NAGOYA(CENTRAIR AIRPORT)／TOYOKAWA 

INARI／HAMAMATSU FLOWER PARK／HAMANAKO HOT SPRING   

 

 

 

MEAL：Breakfast：XXX  Lunch：XXX  Dinner：Hotel  

Stay：The Hamanako Or Same Level 

 

 



Day 02 Hamanako／Tagata Jinja／Takayama no Furui Machinami

／Shirakawago Gasshozukurishuraku／Hakusan 

Shirakawago White Road／Katsuyama Shi 

 

Meal：Breakfast：Hotel   

Lunch：http://www.hida-center.jp/english/html/guide.html Or http://www.itakuraramen.com 

Or Same Level /  

Dinner：http://t-stamina.jp/english/ Or Same Level 

Stay：Katsuyama NEW Hotel Or Same Level 

 

Day 03 Eiheiji Temple／Kenrokuen Garden／TATEYAMA KUROBE 

ALPINE ROUTE／Hotake Hot Spring 

 

 

http://www.hida-center.jp/english/html/guide.html
http://www.itakuraramen.com/
http://t-stamina.jp/english/


Meal：Breakfast：Hotel 

Lunch：https://h-tateyama.alpen-route.co.jp/en/ Or Same Level 

Dinner：Hotel 

Stay：Hotaka VIEW Hotel Or Same Level 

 

 

Day 04 Matsumoto Castle／Tsumago-juku／Enakyo／Duty Free 

Shop／AEON Shopping Mall／Nagoya 

 

Meal：Breakfast：Hotel 

Lunch：https://tabelog.com/en/aichi/A2301/A230113/23064653/  Or Same LevelDinner：

Convenient for shopping, please take care of yourself 

Stay：Comfort Hotel Or Same Level 

 

Day 05  NAGOYA(CENTRAIR AIRPORT)  SGN Or HAN   

          

Meal：Breakfast：Hotel   

Lunch：XXX 

Dinner：XXX 

                                                         

https://h-tateyama.alpen-route.co.jp/en/
https://tabelog.com/en/aichi/A2301/A230113/23064653/

